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Prof Records Quake 
As Tremor Hits City 
\\'hat you felt at about noon last Saturday wasn't what I 
you ,.,.·ere drinking I<'riday night; it was an earthquake. 
A rtunke, centered 120 miles east of St. Louis, Mo., was I 
measured at 5.& on the Richter - -
sc>nle here nt the .Tohn Carroll c1uake or 1!'164 which regislerNl 8.5. ~eismological ohset·vntor~·. The Each increment on the Ri<'hter 
quake, lul!ting about 10 f;!'Conds, Rcale indicates a difference of 100 
was the most recent local quake timt>!l, so tht• .\laskan quake was 
recorded since n 1!>58 tremor regis- ttbout a million times stronger thnn 
tering 4.0. the one recroded last Saturday. 
The earthquake pas!'ed mostly Jk Walter commented that al-
unnoticed at Carroll and through. though at the present time quake:; 
out Northern Ohio with the cxcep- cannot be predicted, \\'ork is now 
tion of thogc in the upper floors of in progress on studying the signifi-
tall buildings. <'ant factors in causing quakes and 
Due to inertia, the upper floor:; methods of preventing them. 
of building~ l€'nd to remnin still 
whilc the earth moves beneath 
them. giving people in them the il-
lusion that they nrc mo,ing. Illu-
~ion or not, howeYt'r, buildings 
;:uch as the 12 story metropolitan 
authority apnrtmt'nls in Akron 
were e\'acunt!'d. 
Dr. Edward J. Walter, director 
of tho observatory, explained that 
observations have been made at 
John C'..arroll since 1!105, beginning 
with the pioMering work or Fl·. 
Oclt'nbneh. 
Lnrgely at his instigut!on, the 
.Jesuit Seismological Servtce was 
organized in 1908 to provide the 
!limultaneous obs('rvtttions which 
arc so important in accurate t·e-
porting, Dr. Walter ndded. 
John Carroll has recot·ded such 
famous tremors as the San Fran-
('isco quake of 1906 and the Alaska 
Barbara Marie Hamilton 
~cort: Russell Elliot 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 
Dawn Zuly 
Escort· Dole DeRoio 
~cabllarb 
anb 
•labe 
Headquarters H Co., lOth Regt. 
~o~u CltarroU ~uibtrsit!! 
QJirnrlnnb, (J)f)io 
Nov. 15, 1968 
Course· Teacher Survey 
Evaluates Curriculum 
B' .JOSEPH It WASDOVlCH . 
On So\'. :11 to 27 the Academic Committee of the Stu-
dent Union will initiate the fir st step toward its Student 
CourJ:;e-Teacher E\'aluation Handbook due for publication 
I next Marrh. 1 • • • 
I Questionnaires will be distribu- to ~ p.m. Ill the clonloo?~ m ~he tf'd to Carroll student at. vari?us matn lobby. of the Ad~uru~tratt~n locations around the Universtty. Bl<lg. nnd. m th~ snac~bru. D?tm 
Students will then be able to evalu- st~dent~ wtll :ecetve Lhen· questt~n­
ate their tPxtbooks, instructors, and nnn·es m thetr cam~us n~all boxes. 
courses, pro,;ding n general criti- Completed fJUestJ?nna!;es may 
dsm for each subject \)(>ing taken be returned front 1'\o~. -1 to ~he 
.Juring this fall semester. end of the semester m coll~on 
. boxes located at the followmg !listrib_ution of the fJUestton- places: 
natres wtll take place from 9 a.m. The Bohannan Science Center in 
Lynne Meinzinger 
Esc-ort' JCKeph Sfopko 
lhP main (•ntrancc: Grasselli Li· 
brnn·: outside thP Student Person-
n<!l Of!ict:> in the SAC Bldg. 
The completed handbook will pro-
vide an <>valuation and rating of 
everv in:~tructor and his course 
being taught in the College of Arts 
tmd Sciences and the School o! 
BuKiness this semester. 
Evaluations will not be provided 
fo1· science and language labs, 
Graduate School and University 
( l';vening) College courses and 
teachers, nnd Military Science 
courses and instructor!'. 
The final copy of the Course-
Teacher Evaluation Handbook will 
be ba!led soley on the opinion of 
Canol! students, with the Acade· 
mic Committee taking part only in 
the compilation and editing of the 
, (See EVALUATIOX -Page 8) 
Mil Ball Has 'Glory of Rome' 
Sherrie Waterman 
Escort· John Drtik 
"The Glor~· That Was cord hits. Tickets can still be pur-
f d1ac:ed for the pt>rformance at the nome" will be the theme or office in the gym for $3, $2.50, $2. 
Scabbard and Blades' Eigh- The grard ball will then follow 
tel•nth annual ).filitary Ball this on Saturday evening vith Lou El-
year. The ball wlll be held tomor- garl's band providing the music. 
row from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. in The highlight of the evening will 
tlw John Carroll gymna.<;ionl. be thP c.-oronation of the Military 
The festive weekend will begin Ball Queen, the ROTC Brigade's 
with a concert tonight feattning Honorary Colon«.'! for the 1968-69 
the world famous Vogues and the school yoar. 
sensational new 1·ising Brooklyn The queen will be :~elected by a 
Bridge group. hoard composed of Col. Rue D. 
Both groups h~we performed be- Fish, Pt·of«.'ssor of Military Science, 
fore sellout crowds across collC'ge LTC. Brady, moderator of Scab-
campuses and have produced re- bar<! and Blade, ~frs. Mary Kirk-
--------------· hcpe. Dean of Women, .Mr. Joseph 
Ao~1.t'l·,a{ s,,·e'llee G~uiJ rarrdl. nl'nn of ~~~~n. Falht•r Glenn I F. William~, Chairman of the · Psychology Dept., Miss Patricia 
Sponsors Julian Bontl 
On Del'. :3. the Politkal Science Club will sponsor a 
l'pec-ch by Julian Bond, the "youngest" man ~d first Ne~o 
to be nominated for vice-}lresident of the Umted States, m 
the G~·mnasinm at s p.m. I -
Bond was a founder of the Cont- the Georgia delegation at this 
miltee on Appeal for Human vear'» Democrntic Convention. His 
Rlght!t (COAIIR), the organization ~tnnd and his fonner political vic-
which coordinatt'd three yenra of torie~ cans('d his name to be placed 
:;tudl'nt anti-segregation prote~ts in nominntion for the vice presi-
in Atlnntn b<'ginning in 1960. dt:>ncy, even though his age of 28 
He was first clt'<!tcd to n seat yc>n,·s prohibited him from being 
aeat.ed by reapportionment in the eligible for the office. 
Rnk, the 1967-68 Military Ball 
Queen, and Cadet. :;\fAJ. Lawrence 
Kipp, Chairman of the Queen Con- I 
test. 
F'ivc finalists from the Cleve-
land ari'a will vic for the coveted 
crown. 
:\Iiss Barba;:a Ma:rie Hamilton, a 
19-vear-old secretary for the Sher-
wit; Williams Company, Is the first 
candidate nnd will be escorted by 
C · 1 LT. Russell Elliot. 
Mis!; Lynn .Meinzinger, nn 18-
venr-old student at the Cooper 
School of Art, escorted by C/LT 
,Joseph M. Slupko, is the second 
competitor for the queenship. 
Al~o wing fol' thl' Cl'O\\"n is Miss 
Sherrie \vaterman, a 21-year-old Georgia Ho\ll'C of R('prcscntt\th·es ;\fr. Rond, wltile here at Canoll, 
in 11'165, but wa,. J>revcnted from will speak on the Democratic Con-
taking office by t.ho me:nlx;rs of vention, his legislature fights, and The United Appeal Drive 
the legislaturt>. .\fter wmnmg a the outcome of the recent elections.. recently held on campus net-
second. cl~tion in Ft'bruary of 19~6 .\dmnc<'d ticket sales for the talk ted only $106.3·1. The low 
.. to f1ll hu; ''!'cant sea~-- a speetal will go on sale Monday in the figure Wtu~ due primarily to 
Hou~e comn11tt~ ngam .vo~ed to snack bar and at the ticket booth the fact that contributions 
ban him from member~lup tn the fn the Administration Bldg. "~re ~olicited solely from in-
li>gislature. h "' d ~d . N • 20 dhidual donatiOM and not Mr. Bond won a third election in Throug "e ne.:s a) • 0 ' · • from Student Union spon-
:-:ovcm~r. 1966, and in December, CatTOII students "11!. be allowed to ~ored e\-ent.'l, a" doni.' in pre-
1966, the Supremt· U>urt ruled un- purcltas.~ !dvanc~ bckets fo: one dou~ driv~. 
animouslr that the Georgia House doll:lr. .\tter 'W ~esday, tl~~ets Dolan Hall contributed the 
hnd erred in l'efusing him his seat. mar be purchased an the PohUc.'l.l largest total in donations 
He continued his fight against S\·ience De~t. Office ~t th~ regular while Bernet Hall had the 
tht> Georgia politicians in 1968, by advance pr~ce of $l.o0. Ticket~ at bellt aYerage per man. 
publicly <'hnllenging and splitting tht> door \\111 l:>e two dollars. .__ ____________ _, 
bank telle1· at the West.ern Re-
serve Bank in Madison, who will be 
escorteil by C/Mnj John M. Drzik. 
Miss Dawn M. Zuly, the fourth 
contestant, is a 20-year-old student 
at St. ,John's College majoring in 
elementary education. Het· escort 
\\;11 be C/2LT Dale A. DeRoin. 
The final candidate is Miss Joan 
Zupon, also an elementary educa-
tion major at St. John's College. 
C/2LT Albert F.. Antonelli will be 
her escort. 
Tickets for the ball are still on 
sale and may be purchased in the 
Snack Bar for $5.00 per bid. 
Joan Zupon 
Escort: Albert Antonelli 
University Hts. Vote 
Bans Sale of 3.2 Beer 
Uni,·ersHy Heights re!'liclcnt~ in precinct.<; Q and V voted 
on i':ov. 5 to prohibit the sale of any intoxicating liquor in 
their precincts by a narrow margin of 332 to 331. 
Tht> voters in these samt> pre- -----
cincts decided by a vote of 420 to 
263 to ban the sale of 3.2 beer. 
On a city-wide issue the voters 
ccntradicte<l themselves nncl de-
clared that University Heights as 
a whole should remain "wet." As 
a result of lhis city-wide vote, ll 
court case seems probable. 
LawYers for the two bars affect-
ed by ·the balloting, Pickel'!! Place 
and the Blue Streak Lounge, in-
dicated that they would probably 
contest the decision in a court 
case. 
Their case would be based on 
the grounds that the city-wide de-
cision to remain "wet" takes pre-
cedence O\'er the local option pro-
hibitir.g the !.'ale of any intoxic~ting 
liquor. 
Recount of the voting is alt>o im-
minent. How·ever, if a second count 
shows that precincts Q and V are 
to remain wet, except for ban-
ning 3.2 beer. there would be no 
<'Onflict between the precinct vote 
nnd tht' ciLy-wide decision. 
According to the Board of Elec-
tions and Ohio Secretary of State 
Ted \\'. Brown, only if the recount 
of lhe bnlloting in the two pre-
cincts shows that all liquor is still 
to he banned from sale, would 
there be a confliction with the city-
widP dC<'ision to remain "wet." 
Pending the recount by the 
Bcartl of Elections, 3.2 beer and 
liquor will he banned from sale 15 
davs nfter certification of the 
voting by the elections boa:rd. 
In eiCect, the possibility of a 
court case being contested by the 
owners of Pickel's and the Blue 
Streak hinges on the question 
whether the city-wide '"wet" vote 
takes precedence over the precincts 
Q and \' "dry" \"Ote. 
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Course Evaluation 
'68 Carillon 
Disappoints Grad 
To the Editor: 
l 'al'l'oll student:- are fr.ll'tunate to be at-
tr•ncling this Univerf;iLy at such a momentous 
time in its histon·, ~ever hefore have stu-
rlents tnk<-11 such ~n nctive role in the work-
ings of the administration. :\ever before have 
the ~ludents raised their Yoke~ so loucilr h1 
C'•)llstructivP. <'l'itidsm. 
Last i~sue cnrried the story of the re-
~lructuring of the Academic Senate to in-
clude students. Admittance to thi~ important 
administrative group is a gr<.>at stride in the 
1 ight dil cction. 
Today's front page reveaiR another mile-
stcnw in the landslide whieh is gaining 
ground fnst. We arc referring to the article 
on the upcoming Course-Teacher Evaluation 
Booklet. 
Benefits of such a handbook apply to both 
~ludcnts and facult\·. and in several different 
wan;. At lea:;t one ·direct a(l\·antage and one 
imlircct advantage to lhc students strike 
us as being oiJ\'ious. 
Oirerlly. the student who is in possession 
of such an e\·alunlion is bounci to be aided 
in deciding whkh cout·~e to tal<e and which 
professor to t:ll>:e it from during 1·egistration. 
'I.'hu~. I'C'gistration would be based on 
t•ther c:onsideralions besides C'onvenience of 
time. Students would kno\\ exactly what they 
were getting into when they signed up for 
a course. Consequently, there would most 
pt·ooauly IJc fewer withdrawals and fewer 
cuurse changes during the first week of 
das~e~. 
rl'hc direct benefit to the faculty is also an 
indit·ect benefit to the students. The realiza-
tiou that thc•y are heing evnltwted will be au 
incentive to man.'· to improYe their leaching 
methods, which will naturallr henefit the 
student~. 
It is quite dt>;u· thal if a teacher receives 
a low rating in the evaluation booklet, not 
too many :;tuclcnts will want to register for 
his <'lasses. 
An1l nattn·ally if no one registers for his 
(·!asses. tlw administrati011 ~ill begin to won-
del' H the hiring of this fm·ulty member wa.c:. 
a wil'C decision on their pnrl. 
This is a big objcdion raised by several 
11rofl•ssors who have SJloken against the pro-
j \ d. Jn om· opinion, however, !;Uth reaction 
rt>\'(•als a lack of responsibility on the part of 
the faculty towards their joh. 
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If a majority of students feels that a fac-
ully member leaves something to be desired 
in his class presentation, thnt faculty mem-
ber should take stock of himself and improve 
o1· suffe1· the possible consequences. 
As a disappointed graduate of Carroll, I reluctantly 
write the Carroll News to air a legitimate grievance which 
I fear may be oyerlooked. The object of my gripe is Carillon, 
1968. To put it more bluntly, those 
responsible for the '68 issue of the 1968? I think not. 
CarroJI yearbook have done a dis-
And note 1 hat we saicl "majority." Aca-
demit·s Committee clmirman Paul Myslenski, 
\\ ho is in charge of assembling the student 
"ill'veys. assures us that the evaluation book-
let will be as objective and as fair as is 
humanly possible. 
service to the University. 
I don't really mind that I couldn't 
find any of the innovations the past 
editor-in-chief promised in one is-
sue of The Carroll News (unless he 
considers missing a publication date 
by five months an innovation). 
And I could possibly overlook the 
Thus the facult\· \\ill IIOl be aule to ob- fact that underclassmen were not 
ject on the grounds- that the evaluation is a I includ~, .that out of 30 pictured 
·b.. 1 . r • d 1 •'II 1 . t 1 k ·'tl orgam.zat1ons only 9 had accom-
. uts~< sut \ CJ, an 1e \\1 l.tve o ~ "1 1- pan}-ing names of members, that 
111 lumself for the answer to the d1scontent very few pictures had any sort of 
C\'idenced hY a masl' aYoidance of his classes. caption (be it hilarious or droll). 
• . . . However, I do mind that 2 full ~.eYertheless, 1t Will be an .extremely d1ffi- pages of candid photos were al-
cult JOb to make the evaluatiOn process ob- located to the Organization of the 
jective. The whole outcome of this entire Year and nothing at all to the Man 
undet'taking is in the hands of the students. of the Year (who 'Yas chosen at the 
' 1 · b k 't same Senate meetmg as the Orga.-1 hey ran rna <e 1 t or rea 1 . nization) or the Beaudry Man. 
If they refuse to participate the project I d~ mind th.at. in inn.umera~le 
will be a failure and from our viewpoint a cases m the sentor portratt sect1on 
. . , ' . . . . . .fi' the wrong names were put under 
most s1gmficant entenmse Will he sh led the wrong pictures. Is that really 
before it ever gets off the ground. a fitting tribute to the Class of 
As a fonner publications editor, 
( Nd. ~totf': Mr. Aoziolwas news edi-
lrn· of The Carroll :\'ews during his 
junior and senior ycm·s.) I realize 
that deadlines are always difficult 
to make, that there are always 
some mistakes made, and that the 
job is generally a thankless one. 
Yet the fact remains that a poor 
job is a poor job. 
An editor has his position be~ 
cause he should be able to cope with 
such problems. Ii he needs guidance 
c..r advice there is always the mod-
erator. Apparently, in the case of 
the '68 Carillon, both of these posi-
tions left a great deal to be de-
sired. 
And although it is obviously too 
late for anything to be done about 
the '68 yearbook, I sincerely hope 
the editors of the '69 edition will 
take steps to avoid the blunders of 
this year's Carillon. 
William Koziol, 
Class of '68 
On the other hand, enough stude11t coop-
eration could make this a greater success 
than its proponents ever dreamed. 
We cannot stress this fact enough. Cano'l 
students 1\IUST realize ihe importance of 
their cooperation. They :\TUST take the time 
to sit down and give an honest evaluation of 
all the coU1·~es they are taking. 
What's Ahead 
By JOE SOPKO 
The A('ademics Committee is making it 
eas\· for them. All the students have to clo 
is iill out a short questionnaire for each 
course theY have. The benefits to be gained 
m·e tremertclous in contrast to the amount of 
pffort it takes to fill out these surveys. 
Now that it's all over and the Republicans managed to 
elect, in addition to Mr. Nixon, four new members to both 
the House and Senate, the Democrat.~ will be tossing blame 
Again, we ask, we entreat, we strongly 
urge all students to lend their cooperation to 
what m~w be one of the greatest develop-
menb; this school has !'\een in a long time. 
But il can onlv be so if each and every stu-
dent will be ~oncerned, if he is willing to 
clevote a li1.tle time to improve the University 
and, at the same time, do himself a favor. 
A Final Word 
around rather liberally in their 
search for a scapegoat. 
Admittedly, George Wallace's 
campaign did hurt Hubert Hum-
phrey. Particularly in New Jersey 
and California he siphoned of! 
enough votes in nonnally Demo-
cratic precincts to enable Nbcon to 
squeak by. In California, for ex-
ample, he carried seven per cent 
while the Republican victory was 
one per cent. But Wallace also 
gathered 45 electorial votes in the 
South which probably would have 
been Nixon's if he hadn't run. So 
Wallace didn' t cost. Humphrey the 
election. 
Neither can Eugene McCarthy be 
blamed. His endorsement, though 
belated, was evidently effective. 
There was a record turnout of 72 It is noted with deep regret that pre- million and no evidence of a sub-
cincts Q and Y of Universit;\' Heights have stantial "no-vote" protest. 
recentl\' voled lo ban all liquor sales in their The truth of the matter seems to 
areas. The regret is not ha.o;ed on the loss of be that Humphrey lost, not because 
I Lo P. k I' PI his campaign was sabotaged, but the Blue Strea' unge or tc ·e s ace, simply because more people voted 
hut on the feeling that the vote is a protest !or Nixon. Nixon, even with all the 
against the Carroll community. imponderables removed, is still the 
undoubtedly Carroll students m·e not en- choice of the American people. 
lire!\' without ·blame for the present situa- This country is riding the crest 
· of a conservative protest of the 
tion. Yet, a~ the problem 1·eached a climax "unpoor, the unblack, and the un-
lhis year, the Student union set up a Bar young", as a former Census dirac-
Commission to study the problem, and then tor called them, against eight years 
to offer suggestions to remedy the situation. of chaotic progress under an omni-
present federal government. 
In spite of such re!'.ponsible actions, the That Nixon didn't capitalize more 
people of precincts Q and V persisted in their fully on thia national dissatisfact-ion 
resolve and banned all alcoholic sales from and a c1·umbling Democratic coali-
their di~trid. In so doing they overlooked tion is due to the rather negative 
the peculiar fad that it was during the sum- campaign he waged. He religiously 
· b' · avoided anything controversial in 
mer that lhe great n.umber of distur mg m- fear of alienating his "forgotten 
cidents occuned, a time when half the Car- people" at whom his campaign was 
roll population is not ev. en in Cleveland. I almost solel.Y a~ed. . 
In view of such de,·elopments. it is now Along thts hne he chose a v1ee 
president palatable to the Strom 
Thurmond group. He relentlessly 
.;ounded the law and order theme 
suggesting he had a magic instant 
cure for crime. He rattled the roc-
kets suggesting we might need 
substantially higher expenditures 
for arms. 
He gingerly avoided appearances 
in Negro communities preferring 
instead safe, suburban shopping 
centers. (An excellent case of this 
was his last minute refusal to visit 
a work project in the Detroit 
ghetto on the invitation of Gov. 
.Komney. 
And wrapping up this neat little 
package -- his refusal to debate 
despite previous promises to the 
contra1·y. 
As a result o! such tactics Mr. 
Nixon now will have to attempt to 
lead an American people who gave 
him t.he smallest plurality since 
Woodrow Wilson and a House of 
Representatives which is in the con-
trol of mainstream, progressive 
Democrats. Further, the Democrats 
can hope to gain even more seats 
at the midterm election making 
things even bleaker. 
His task of uniting such diverse 
groups as Negroes (90 per cent 
for Humphrey) and Wallace follow-
ers, the young and suburbanites, 
will be difficult, indeed all the more 
difficult in part due to his cam-
paign which drove them further 
aptu·t. And unless he can unite them 
and at the same time put together 
a coalition appealing to more than 
just a JUU•row partisan viewpoint 
the bleak prospect is at least that 
of a do-nothing government, para-
lized in its efforts, if not some-
thing much worse. 
realized that the residents of University 
Heights are in a hostile mood in regard to j 
the mixture of college students and bru.·s. Correction 
With the Rathskeller planning to open 
shortly, Carroll students should take par-
ticular care in the coming critical testing 
months to avoid any confrontations or dis-
turbances of either the citizenry or the ad-
ministration. 
In the article on the Academic Senate t·estructuring last 
issue, it was erroneously stated that the selected students 
would be given voting privileges some time next year. Exten-
sion of this right would depend on formal action by the Sen-
ate itself, which has not reached such a decision at the 
present time. 
Nov. 15, 1968 THI CARROLL NE WS 
Dormitory Students Criticize 3.2 Beer Bon, 
Urge Speedy Completion of Compus Rothsk 1/er 
By HENRY de FIEBRE , 21, it doesn't affec~ me dil·ectly. . In agreement with Svec was Bob Burns, a sophomore, ns· for the pcopie around here. The 
and BILL W.\GNER Howe,·er, Unievrsity Heights re· senior Bob Valente. "The citizens I sertcd, "I forsee more tt-ouble Ht~thskdlcr should be open only 
The recent vote of the citi- fuses to acknowledge that it is a of Unh·ersity Heights are taking when the bars arc closed than on the weekend~ cxclu~i\·ely for 
. f U . , '!l·t , H . hts college town. The merchants de- away the only social activities for the people of t.:niversitr Heightt~ Carroll studcntt! and their d:~tcs. 
zens 0 ~1\ ei.l ~ elg rive a large portion of their in- students ncar the campus. Also. exists now. It :«!em:~ as though I don't believe thnt beer should 
has determmed that, even- comes from Canol! students, yet the wealthy people here ere tak· a1·e deciding against their own be allowed in the dorms because it 
tually, the bars within the city these students are now being de- ing away the bartenders' source children. Since most of the trouble would be n detriment to the nca· 
limits will be grinding to a vir- nied an outlet, a means to let of! of income. The rights of the ad- causing the complaints occurs in dl'mic atmosphere." 
tual shutdown. steam. Perhaps students, through J ministration. citizens and students the summer, wh<>n the Canoll J. B. Carroll, also n freshman. 
The Carroll News had conduct- the Student union, should orga- are all p resent and compromises I guys aren't here, kids from Uni· reasoned, ''Clevclnnd is n rlcad 
ed a survey to solicit the reactions nize an effective boycott against must be made to achieve any kind versity Heights must be the town. Considering this, ir t'ni-
of donn students to this vote. the merchants of University of solution. Otherwise, I hate to source. \'Crsity Heights takes away the 
E:!ch student was asked three Heights. think how the students will l<:t ''The Ruthskeller should be open bnrs there \\ill bo ab:;olutely no 
questions: 1) What is your op- "I believe that the Rathskeller cff their frustrations. every night of the week and long- outl~t for Cntroll students. I 
inion of University Heights going should .be open seve~ nights a "The Rathskeller should be er on weekends. Experimentation I tlt>finitcly think that the Unthll-
<h'Y? 2) Upon the expected clos- week With bands pt·ov1ded on the available to students from Tl1urs- with hours should determine the kelle1· ~hould be open Wednesdn~· 
ing of the Blue Streak and weekends. This would provide a day through Sunday with enter- prop•'t length of time for each night ns well us on weekends. 
Pickel's, what should be the po- social atmosphere conducive to re- clav." Beer in the dorms "ill work if 
!icy of the campus Rathskeller? laxation and the meeting of girls. Fre:;hman Bob O'Hearn said, stt·ict control is imposed, not only 
3) Do you favor beer privileges in I am in favor of the gradual "Wilh no place to go, the students by lhc prefect und ~:ounsellors, but. 
the dormitories? evolvement of beer privileges in are more prone to cause t rouble also by the students themselves.'' 
Senior Larry Svec commented, the dormitories so that the under-
"I feel that the closing of the classmen will develop a sense of 
bars is very unfair. Since I am responsibility towards it." 
~==~~s:;;~ 'The Political Eye' c""~¥2a::::::::l ~.· .... ..:.:~~ 
A Just Balance 
By JAMES LAURES 
lu my last article, I expressed the opinion that a person 
is able to grow in his responsibility to himself and to society. 
But responsibility must be given the opportunity to grow; 
and much of this growth must take 
place in the University. If the Uni-
versity hinders rather than fosters 
this growth, then it has failed in 
one of its most important duties. 
Unfortunately, there a1·e t hose 
who feel that the University does 
not have the obligation to pro-
\'ide opportunities for the growth 
of responsibility because such 
growth is already completed by 
the time the student reaches col-
lege. These are the "rulebook" ad-
ministrators who feel that their 
way is always the best way, even 
though it may be fifty years out 
of date. 
The University is the inter-
mediary between parental control 
and self control. Being an inter-
mediary, the University must 
1-e~h the happy medium between 
the two controls which insure 
that he1· students will have the 
opportunities necessary to d&-
velop into responsible and pro-
ductive citizens. 
Students must have the oppor-
tunity to make value judgements 
about what is morally correct and 
what is not, even to the extent, 
as one professor at Carroll has 
put it, of "getting burned." 
I am not saying that this grow-
th takes place in all students, 
e\·en though they may be given 
the opportunities, but I feel that 
these students arc signficantly in 
the minority. The great majority 
Invalid 
Senate Elections? 
ROTC Faculty 
Gains 2 Vets 
a graduate 
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Field Force 
"BY GEORGE, I've got it/' says Max Ad rian portraying George 
Bernard Shaw in the U-Series production of Shaw's comic 
biography. 
--------------------------------------
Carroll Speech Majors liven 
Moyfieltl Theater Program 
Live cnlcrtninment in the person of two Carroll speech 
major!i will highlight the spe<:ial Comedy Week at the Old 
:\laylleld Theater the weekend of Nov. 21-24. 
Hon Bl'ackin and ~richelle Reil- --------------
lt·y, both members of the JCU Lit-
tle Theater Societr, will pool their 
wlcnts to bring n taste of old vau-
•h'!\'ille to th!! week's festh·ities. 
non is n :\n,·y ,·eteran nnd e:'C-
perienc~>d night c 1 u b })Crformer 
\\hose \'ersatility as n singer and 
musician has impres~ed audiences 
at Chicago's Shczidan Inn, The 
Grow's :\est in S:l\'nnnah, and the 
Lemon 'l'n·c in Dayton. 
~fichclle is u featured singer at 
the Cle\'elnnd Play House Club 
whose cn·dits include roles in the 
Piny l!ou!lo Company's "Our 
Town," the Cle\'cland Summer 
Arts Fesiiml's production of "The 
Tt.'llll>est," and the Candlelight 
'l'hcntt•!·'s "Pride nn<l Prejudice" 
and "An EvP.ning With Noel Cow-
ani." 
''Tillie's Punctured Romance" as 
well as a number of Ben Turpin, 
Laurel nnd Hardy and W. C. Field,; 
films. 
Betwe~n the showings of the 
Jilms, Ron and )fichelle will dis-
play theil• talents, singing old 
1920's !a\'orites with guitar and 
banjo in a style contemporary with 
the Yaude,;man excitement. 
The theater itself, built in 1892, 
has gone from saloon, to depart.. 
ment stot·e and hardware shop, 
then finally in 1922 to a mo,ie 
theater, and renoYated once more 
this vear as a silent film th~>ater 
with e\·erything from golden chan-
de!it'l'S to a honky-tonk pianist. 
THE CARROLL NEW6 Nov. 15, 1968 
U Series Presents Max Adrian in 
Original Broadway Play 'By George' 
'l'hc Uni\'er:;ity Series of vroduc•·tl. It h not n hit, but a "The EminencP." is the final part 
iubilant Shaw Sa\·.~ he knows he of "B•· George" and brings a John Carroll in conjunction · · • is a .. born genius-" white·b<'arded patriarch, sounding 
with the sponsorship of TRW In his second round, "'l'he Ar- off with n stl-aight face on "the 
Inc .. will present the original pro- rl\'al," .\drian's Shaw is a genius apostolic succession of the drama, 
cluctiQn of the London-Broadway aL his peak, writing his greatest from .\eschylus to myself" and, 
st..'lgc c.:umedy hit "By George" on plays, falling in and out; of love, in the last fading light, leaving 
Wedn<'l't!ay, 1\o, .. 20, at 8:30 p.m. anrl pickinJ:" his friends carefully, clues that h~ is finding his way 
iu Kulas A udit.orium. while recalling an Oscar Wilde back tv God. 
This is the first time a business line, "An excellent man, Shaw has The Jll'ogram was arranged by 
firm ha!> sponsor<'d an otiginal cast no enemies and none of his friends Michal'! Voysey from Shaw's let-
Broadway play fot· pt·csentation on like him." ll<'J'S, critique~ and interviews, then 
rollegu campuses, and is produced Then in midclle life, he marries tit•d by selected biographical faets. 
in ""sol'intion with t.hc New York- his "hi~<h ~1illionaircss," Charlotte Voysey says, "In the production 
hat<ecl tlll'ntrical production fum of 1 Payne-Townsend, chuckles at Max of 'By George,' i t is Shaw the 
Arthur Cantor and Nicholas Van· Beerbohm's newspaper account of I mat\ talking about him~~· Shaw 
ofT. the weuding and finds "a new re· the lu\'t'l', Shaw the cntic, Shaw 
"By c:eorgc" stars the distin- lationship in which sex had no I the husband, Shaw the playwrigh t, 
guished British actor )lax Adrian part.'' and finally Shaw the Saint." 
in lhe much-acdaimed role of Irish 
playwright-critic Geo1•ge Bernard 
Shaw, which he created in 1966 at 
the Edinburgh Festival and later 
pcrfonnecl on London and Broad-
way st.'lges. 
Dispensary Is Medical Haven 
For Stricken, Infirm Students ~fax Adz·ian stars regularly in 
films, on television and at Eng-
land's National Theater and Royal 
Shakespeare Company. On the 
t\mmic:m stage he has appeared ent 
in Candide, Mary Stuart, The 
Deadly Game, and The Lesson. 
By 0.\X HAX:-fA 
one 
~larked by thermometers, bandages, and the ever-pres-
aroma of merthiolate, t he John Can·oll Dispensary is 
of the most rapidly growing University services. 
P1ior to his appearance at J ohn 
Cm·roll and colleges across the na-
tion, Adrian will appear in "By 
George" in theaters throughout 
England. Aclt'ian, who like Shaw, is 
a nuth·e lril!lunan, makes the most 
of hito considerable stage skills by 
portt·nying the famous playwrigh t 
nnd critic at three stages of his 
adult career. 
He begins with "The Search," as 
a vibrant, paunl~· and l'ed-whis-
kerec.l Socialist, certain through the 
1880's of his own brilliance while 
wondering why others are slow in 
catching on. 
As a wnspish newspaper critic, 
he show!! no favorites, blasting 
both Patti and lr\'ing for playing 
to the gallery. 
Then, in 1892, his first pia~· is 
In 1963, the dispensat-y was 
me1-ely a two l'Oom treatment cen-
ter ,.;ith a part-time nurse. Prior 
to 1960 it had been "staffed" by 
whichever dorm prefect. was avail-
able, a pt·c-med majot·, if Lho pn-
ti<'nts we1·c lucky. 
Brother Freisen left Colombierc 
College, a novitiate for the Detroit 
province, in 1963, to assume his 
present post n!> campus infirma-
rian. Under his direction tho dis-
J)CnsaJ1·, now occupying the entire 
east wing in the basement of 
Pac~lli Hall, has grown into a four 
room, eight. bed complex with an 
office. several treatment rooms, 
and a kitchen. 
The newest innovation is a pri-
vate bathroom with a shower and 
a special sit-down bath for homo~ 
rhoid and other t reatments. This 
helps check contagious illnesses 
B I A • t d (for instance flu) by keeping the oy e ppoln e patien~ com~letely isolated i~~t~ad 
of lettmg him use donn factbtles. 
B • M t An :1\-crage of 260 persons per USIDeSS anager week ~·e given rr~e treat!llent at the dispensary wtth an mcrcase 
Daniel E. Bo"le, sophomore dUl·ing the winter months. This in-
J eludes students, faculty, and othe1· 
U<:counting major, was named University employees. 
to the post of business man- The usual complaints a1-e colds, 
uger of Th<' Carroll News this past sore throats, and an occasional fe-
weck. ,-er, and all types of athletic in-
Lo; on duly from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. She bas 
worked at .T ohn Carroll for the 
past eight years. On week-ends 
~T rs. McConnell, also a Registered 
Nurse and a four year veteran of 
the di~;J)Cnsary, fil ls in from 1 to 
;; p.m. 
Each sick room in the dispensary 
is equipped with t.wo hospital beds, 
locket-s, bedside tables, special ad-
jm;table reacling lamps; and a 
ue:;k, clock, and radio, making for 
a \'Cl'\' comfortable setting. 
Th; rooms are reserved only for 
s~udents with serious or contagious 
hPnlth ptvblems. In case of a seri-
ous problem, the patient m118t be 
trau,..pot ted to a hospital, usually 
St. Luke':> or Huron Road. 
Brother F reisen said "Transpor-
tation t.o the hospital is the biggest 
problem faci ng the dispensary. We 
usually ha\'e to 1-ely on the priests' 
or prefects' cars, and sometimes 
we even have to call a police am-
bulance." 
Ea<'ll patient has a card filled 
ouL for him which includes a case 
historv of the illness he is suffer-
ing f;om, even if he only came for 
an aspirin. As of October 27, 1,180 
cases have been recorded, begin-
ning this scbool yeal'. 
She was the l'ccipient of a drama 
~holuri'hip for study nt the Cha-
tuuqua Institute in New York and 
fl'<'l'ntlr nt>pearecl as n soloist ln 
tlw Higbee's "Carousel" preview 
of thr Jmp•Jrt Pair. 
. \ t pl~sent. hot h Hon £md illi-
chcllc arc :-tudcnts of SJ)Cech and 
drnmn ut .JCU under .Mr. Leone 
,\[arinello, who rcccntlr directed 
the l.ittle Theater Society'll pro-
duction of Pngnol",; "1'opnze." 
Gifts Stolen 
From Priest Iteplat>HH; Edward Andros \\ ho juries, usually incun-ed during in-
' \'ncated the posltlolt to devote more tramural play. Ten cases of mono-~ 
Thieves broke into and rob- 1l time to his studies and his fiancee, nucleo;>is alone have been 1-eportcd 
bed the office of Fr. Hussey, lloyl~ will Msum~ t~e duties of since Sl'hool b~gnn this ~e~lester . 
k•·I'JHII$: lhl' multtfnnous 1·ecords • Doctors Klcm and Chnstte come 
of th<' Xew~ in working order. once :1 week. They are pnid the 
·~ ~ z 
• lit • Ski Buffs· do it! 
chaplain here at John Carroll, 
in the Student .Activities Center 
o,·er the weekend of Nov. 10-11. 
A tape recorder, television set, 
aud a radio were among the ob-
je<·ts taken from the office. The 
~•tticles stolen were gifts given to 
.\ resident of Pa1ma (sans usual $6.00 fee for a house call 
whitP sox). Boyle is also a mClll- by the l,;nh·ersity and both Doc-
ber vf I ll'lt.n .\lpha Theta fratern- ~ tors star until they ha,•e seen all 
ity. liP. graduated from Padua the patients. 
High ::khool in 196i. )Irs. Linder, a R<'gist.ered Nurse, 
'l11e l\layfic:ld '!'healer's offerings 
fur the Vintag(! wmcdy Week in-
dntlc Cb:nlic Chaplin's famous 
"Kid Auto Huccs nt Ycnicc'' und him by parishoners when he left. ..------------------- ----- --- -, St. Patrick's parish last )Car for 
Cultura l Arts Ca1·1'011. Tnvestigato1-s belie\'e that the 
robbery was performed on Friday 
H t R • t I night, with the thie,•es coming OS S eel a through the outside window of the 
olllce. The theft was not discovered 
The Cultural Art!'\ Com-1 umil the following :Monday morn-
miLt<'C of John Carroll Uni- ing. 
,·ersi Ly will present in rcci tal 1 t is generally ?elievcd that tho 
violillist, Philip Setzel·, and piunisL, t!~ieve~ had been Ul Ule room pre-
.Jumes Tunnenhamn, on 'l'uesday '!oust~. and had known of the ar-
:\ov. Hl, at 8 p.m. in Kulas Audi- !tc.:les 111 the room befot·e attempt-
torium. 111g the robbery. 
lloth artist;; nrc ucclaimcd in .-------------""~ 
their rcspedhc ficlc.ls, and will 
play l'Xcet·pts :ft'Om 'Mozart, Hinde-
miUt, ProkoficY, and Rrnhms. '!'he 
l'oncert is free nnd open to the 
public, and n t'OCcplion will be 
held for the musicians 2fter the 
, oncert at which the audience will 
be able to Yisit with tho perform· 
('1"!!. 
'rhe recital itself is sponsored 
br the Cultur:tl Arts Committee ln 
conjunction wilh the ClcYeland Or-
chestra which has assisted the 
committ('{' in prt!senting thi::; per-1 
f(lrmanc~>. 
BERGER BROS. 
MEN'S SHOP 
2199 LU ROAD 
Near Cedar and Lee 
COMPLETE LINE 
OF MEN'S CLOTHING 
DISCOUNT PRICES ON 
SWEATERS • BLAZERS 
7.95 Permanent PteSI Slodts, 4 .11 
AMPlE PARKING 
Grape & WMMS present -
J EFFERSON 
AIRPLANE 
lN (ONC UT 
WITH GL£NN MCKAY'S HEADL IGHT S 
AU'PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC 
SATURDAY, NOV. 23 • 7 and 10 p.m. 
ALLEN THEATRE • 1407 EUCLID 
Toc~ch ~. S, 6- at L1 Cave ~nd at all Disc ~ncl Oi$Count Record storu 
Mall Orders: Cra~, 221 Euclid Ave. 
English J!eather® 
Fer men who want to be wher~ l~' 
action Is. Very schussy. Very .mas· • 
cullne, ALL·PUR~OSE LOTJON! 
S2.50, $4.00. S6 50. From lhe com· 
plete array of ENpLISH LEATH~A · • 
men's toiletries. . • . { 
,.nOU-tiOIMt'-~CQfi.·"'-'''Y.IhC..~A.l(. •.t.O:W 
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Low ond Order: Whot Does It Mean 
Is Topic of Heidelberg Discussion 
Uy JOU:'\ ~L\.l~CUS 
"When we talk about Jaw 
and order today, we are talk-
ing about a word as explosive 
a~; any found in our current vocabu-
lary," srud Fr. Paul Woelfl, chair-
man of the Carroll Political Science 
Dept.., at the Lleihleherg night lhis 
past Wednesday. 
l<'r. Woelfl joined Dt-. Sydney 
Peck of Case-Western Reserve, 
Mr. Walter Bea<'h, head of the 
mnyor's Council on Youth Oppor-
tunil.y, and Cleveland's Pollee Chief, 
Patrick L. Gerity in di!lcUl!Sing the 
topic of "Law and order -- what 
does it mean." 
~;ome people law and order is ar\- l about racism in America," said Dr. 
other way to say '"let's crack down Peck, who wus also one of the 
on protest:;, riots, and civil dis- demonstrators. 
orders" while to others, including I n reference to the police, Dr. 
Justice Abe Fortas of the U.S. Peck stated that the me1·e access of 
Supreme Court, the preservation of power does not necessarily mean 
law and order is the primary f unc- thnt law officers can legalir.e that 
tion of the government. power. 
Dr. Peck, who is the vice-chair- Chief Gerity, who has spent 26 
man of the National Committee t o years in the foree, felt he had to 
end the war in Viet Nam, spoke take n subjective stand, unlike the 
about the Chicago crisis during the objective views taken by his conn-
Democratic convention in Chicago tcrpnrts. 
last August. "If you are concerned about the 
P•a• 5 
Fr. Woelfl explained that to 
"The function of the police was role of the police in their manner of 
to preserve order and tranquility enforcing the law, you can be as-
in the city while the protestor's ob- sured that if they weren't out you 
jective was to show the concern in wouldn't be able to rest your head 
the war by the people, and concern on yuur pillow at night," said the 
------------- ------------ Chief. 
Monsignor Murphy Discusses 
Convergence in Moral Trends 
In his presentation, the Chief 
stated t hat if the American public 
does not feel 11 law is good then 
they cnn change it, but. not through 
violence in civil disorder . 
A STRANGER IN THE NIGHT makes an unexpected intrusion on 
an acquaintance in a scene from Esta Ncx:he Teatro. 
By )L\RY JA~E STRAUSS 
"I believe that there is not a fair-
er political system in the world," 
said Gerity. I spent five weeks in 
Europe and have been to Korea, 
and I know or no gover nment in the 
world which is more f air, or no 
people who are more fair." 
Spanish Club Hosts 
Hispanic Theatrics 
)lonsignor Michael Murphy, rector and professor of 
moral theology at St. Mary's Seminary expounded some re-
flections on the "new morality," this past Wednesday at "If the people weren't fair then 
On :\fonday, Nov. 18, the Dept. of 1.\fodern Languages 
and Ruben Dario. the Spanish Club, will present "Esta 
Noche Teatro'' at 8 ::~0 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
8:30p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. 
As initial speaker of the JCU 
University Series, he emphasized 
lhe reasons why moralists sought 
a rejuvenntion of traditional mortll 
theology in and around the Se-
cond Vatican Council. Traditional 
morality seemed to be the "science 
of sin," a bit too negative and too 
light a burden on the average per-
son's conscience. 
Its impersonal and nbstract 
character was aided by religious 
texts too heavily burdened \vitb 
commentaries on Canon Law. Msgr. 
Murphy strengthened this position 
stating that the new morality was 
a product of the impact ot World 
War II, a war which presented men 
\\ith new dilemmas dealing with the 
justice or warefare. 
The concurrent development of 
existential philosophy supported the 
claim that traditiotlal morality was 
ineffective. In the speaker's words, 
it "did not speak truly to the hearts 
of men" and God wns "out there." 
Msgr. Murphy then outlined the 
three different types of contex-
tulaism emerging f1·om the new sit-
uation ethics which resulted from 
these needs. 
Fit·st, man needed to 11nde1·stand 
the social forces in his situation in 
o1·der to act effectively. 
Second, the context itself had to 
be examined, as in the question of 
200 MEN WANTED 
TO PLAY SANTA CLAUS 
TO PRIVATE HOMES 
CAR NECESSARY 
$2.50 per house average 
Call 871-8587 
what available means could be used 
to prolong a human life. 
And last was the conte.xt of re-
sponse in which the call of God was 
unique and involved individual 
responsibility. 
The speaker dwelled briefly on 
the theological approach to con-
textualism, characterized by deep 
awareness of the fallen nature of 
mat1. As a result of the fall, man 
was no longer able to 1-espond freely 
a:; he should according to his na-
ture. the philosophically ideal ap-
proach. 
why did a predominately white vote Esta ~ochc Teatro is a group of 
give the mayoral job in Cleveland to shor t sequences and scene~ derived 
Cad Stokes? These same fair f rom several well-known Spanish 
people who are tom between politi- plays. Parls of works by I .op" clr. 
cal parties will now unite behind Vega, Ti1·su de Molino. Fernando de 
the new prc!:lident of the United Rojas, and Jacinto Benavente will 
States because it is the American be presented. 
way to do it," sa id Chief Gerity. Othe1· offerings will be u dia-
" lt is all right," emphasized the l logue ft·om Luccs de Bohemia by 
Chief, to demonstrute, but then t he Ramon de Valle Inclnn, Bodas de 
protest must settle down to curb Sangre by Garcia Loren and the 
an outbreak." Dance of Death. The only complete 
LTS Audience Feels 
T opaze Theme Current 
The new morality, Msgr. Murphy 
stressed, brought men to realize the 
importance of intention and the 
meaning the act has for the indi-
,·idual. He supported the premise 
that man bed been designed for 
e.xistence in conjunction with other people. "b honesty really the besl policy?'' thtatcr-goclS 1011 • 
He next clarified the question, dered as t hey left Kulas Auditorium last Saturday and Sun-
"How much diversity and conscien- day evenings. 'f he Little Theater Societ~"'s production of 
tious dissent can a society have?" Marcel Pagnol's Topaze posed this 
In answer to this, he noted there is problem. learned that ''money can do any-
n limitation in the sense of a "eli- T h" 1 1 d t thing, it allows everything, it gives mate of distrust." opaze, w tc 1 p aye o an en-
Each individual must be able to thusiastic audience, is a social sa- everything ... '' 
ndjust or balance his 1.esponse to tire on the role of money in our J im O'Connor received a warm 
the social context in which he lives. society, and the corrupted ethics of reception !or hi!:! pol"lraynl or the 
lie suggested men need to recog- businessmen, politicians, and (would corrupted politician, Castei-Bennc, 
nize the areas of their mutual con- you believe ?) educators. In fact, an alderman with sinister den lings 
cerns to provide a chance for worth- Pagnol hinted thnt graft and fraud- in the city's financial affairs. 
luence are " the very basis of all As Suzy Courtois, Cnstel-Denac'g 
while dialogue. ~ h 11 ., ·11 He described this dialogue as democ: t·atic regimes." Theate1·-goers fernal r associate, . Iic e I! hct y 
ba"icallv a "sympathy'' for vary- agreed that Topaze is as relevant 1 deitly communicated the univer:"al ~ " today as when it was intrdouced 1 theme that men are inexorably 
ing ideas of moral theology. Co...,• yea~·s ago. manipulated by love and money. In concluding, he characterized H J 
the present situation as "a period ::--;ic:k DeLucia starred as Tupaze. With George Keen as the school 
of groping" in which men are try- teacher or ethics fired because of director, l\tarie l.oughead as his 
h. { 1 t h g a student's daughter. and Ed .To!<eph as To-ing to adapt the dimensions of H! re usa o c an e . . 
moral theology to the explosive grade at an angry pa_rent's ms1s- paze's teacher-friend und advisor 
l L t b e sman he in the art of love, the I>ln.v's comic world in which they live. l_en_ce. a el", as a usm s \'alue was heightened. 
KING BICBliRD'S 
RESTB.URliNT 
®lJD MAYFIELD 
12300 MAYFIELD RD. 
on tho ht• rt of festive Little IUiy 
Phone 229-3232 
The audience was also lreat<'d to 
a theat<!r technique described as 
"open staging'' whereby lhe cur-
tain remained open throughout the 
entire play. Thus, the scenery 
changes were witnessed by all. 
Kulas Auditorium pemtitted Car-
roll theater-goers only two per-
formances. Eil{ht performances of 
the Greek trugcdy Agamemnon, 
however, nrc scht>duled for ne.xt 
semeste1· in th~> new theatct· ato}> 
the SAC addition. Tcutative dates 
for that engagement ar-e March 
20-21 and 2i-30. 
DELIVERY SERVICE MON. thru THURS. 
TO JOHN CARROLL STUDENTS 
21 VARIETIES OF PIZZA 
FRIED CHICKEN 
HOAGIE SANDWICH 
475-Z500 
DELIVERY EVERY NIGHT 10:30·11:30 P.M. 
ORDERS MUST BE MADE BEfORE 10 P.M. 
COLLEGIATE NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY 
20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 
35~ OFF ON BHR 
Tonlto thru Sun. 
(HANEY'S "PHANTOM OF THE OPERA" 
1192Sl 
CHAPLIN'S "CARMEN" 
Mon .• Tues., Wed (Nov. 18· 201 
W. C. Flolds • Mae West In 
" MY LITTLE CHICKADEE" 
plus 
"CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN" 
Thur$ . thrv Sun. (Nov. 21 -241 
FilMS: CHAPLIN • W. C. FIELDS 
LAUREL & HARDY • TURPIN 
ON STAGE • CARROLL'S OWN 
BRACKEN & MISS RIEUY 
Wrelc of Nov. 25-30 
Films: Garbo • NavaiYa • Valentina 
FRANK PARISI AT THE LIVE PIANO 
Mon thru ~t at 7:30 Ct 9 :30 p.M 
Sun. II 3 - S- 7 - 9 p .m. 
STUDENTS - S1.2S 
SAVE WITH AD TICKETS ~1 .00 
P•rk free I block up hill !Tom thutre 
NICOLETTI 
Barber Shop 
Hair Slyling • Razor Cuts 
Hair Slralghtlng • Hair Coloring 
facials • Scalp Treafmenl 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
2257 WARRENSVILLE 
Next to Blue Streak 
play to be presented in the produc-
tion is Ligazon, whiclt will be per 
fonncd on n bare stage. 
The cast is the compagnia de Del-
for Peraltu direct from Madrid who 
\\ill conduct the performance com-
ple!cly in Spanish. The fenture is 
produced by }lei Uoward. 
Director is Dclfor Pet·alta, a for-
mel" Soulh American actor who ha:s 
won se\'cral nwa"rds for his fine 
direction. 
The cast or :lCVen well-known 
Spanish actors and actr~:l(!S in-
cludes Con<'hittl Leza, Fernando 
Le\\i:;, Juan Carlos Uviedo, Mar-
garitn Cnlahorra, Maria Burgo, 
Juan Ignacio Macia, a nd DeUor 
J'crnltn. 
Tickets for the event are avail-
able at the University Ticket Of-
fice and the Dept. of Modern Lan-
guages as well as from any Spanish 
Club officer. Cost is $3 for adults 
and $2 for students. There are no 
reserved seals. 
Union Vote 
Picks HHH 
Result~ of the Student Un-
ion Presidential straw vote 
showed the Humphrey-Mus-
kic ticket winning ·181 to 267 over 
Xixon nnd Agnew. 
A combined total of 868 stu-
rents and teachers took part in 
the balloting on Xov. 4 and 5. 
Democratic candidates polled 
'iS.3 per cent or the vote and the 
Republicans 30.i per cent. 
(;eorge Wallace und Curtis Le-
mav received -18 student. votes and 
no1;c from the participating fac-
ulty mcntbers for a 5.5 percent-
age. 
In a straw vote taken of the 
Student. Union senators Humphrey 
;uul Muskie received 37 votes, 
~ixon and Agnew 21, Wallace 
and Lemay one vote, and Eugene 
Mct~arthy two write-ins. 
Write-in cnndidates from the 
geueral stu1lent-faculty straw vote 
indutlcd: 21 votes for McCarthy, 
lstnut 1\ugy (a distant relative of 
Jl:nrv Gauzman) 12, Pat Paulsen 
8. ?\'clson Rockefeller 7. Ted 
Kennedy ·1, Fnther "Duke" Millor 
2, and two write-in votes for 
Chnrlt>s l'ercy, :Max Frost, and 
Dirk Gregory. 
Othe1· write-in candidates re-
rl'iving one vote were Lar Daley, 
Ala :\IacKenzie, Alfred E. Neu-
man. Elridge Cleaver, Johnny 
Carson, Norman Mailer, Hughie 
Newton, John Czerapowicz, John 
l.Jndsey, Father Kerner, Univ. 
Ht..s. Mayor Irving Korugsbe.rg, 
Student Union President Goorge 
Mackey, SU \ 'ice-President R. B. 
Porter. 
i 
Pep6 
CN Photo by john Lawn 
STREAK OF THE WEEK Johnny Pollard sweeps right end past 
Bethany's Jack Henney and an unidentiflable Bison defensive 
back, for a sizable gain in the Blue Streaks 22-13 vidory. 
Soccer Team Nips Allegheny 
With Come-From-Behind Win 
Carroll's varsitv soccer team finished its season on a 
w inning note last T hursday at Allegheny. The hooters came 
from behind to nip the Gators by a 2-1 count on a day which 
featu red near-ze1·o visibility. 
Cm·roll spotted Allegheny an 
cnrly 1-0 lead, hut bounced right 
back late in the first half when 
All-P.\C forward .loSt• Feliciano's 
goal tied up the score 1-1. 
Then the fog set in. The second 
hnlC turned into a dt•fcnsive hut.-
tle as it became difficult to see from 
ont' end of the licld to tht! other. 
But with less than two minutes 
son at his goal position, and Dan 
Ohringcr. 
Returning standouts will be Pat 
Sell, \\hO has a good shot at .AU-
PAC honors, and Jose Feliciano, 
who was named to the Dream 
'l'e:un last year. The co-captains 
1 or next fall's team will be Sell 
and .Jim Mason. 
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Gators Take Crown 
Gridders Grab Second Place 
\\'ith one game remaining yard run by Renehan and a 28 yard make the final score 22-13. 
on lhe s chedule the Blue field goal by ~like Arendt, his The Streaks had a rough time 
S t I .dd h d fourth of the season. Halfbnck against the Findlay College Oilc·rs rea { gn ers ave wrappe .Job mv Pollard l'ubbed salt in the 
d I · th p "d t ' 1 • last Saturday, dropping a close 20-up ~ec?n P ace m e resr en s Bisons' wounds late in the third At~letrc Conference: They .battle' quarter when he took a bandoff 14 game. Findlay's ha1·d-running 
Threl l~morrow on Wasmer f'eld to •rom R.,nchan and lofted a 2; yard halfback 1'ed :\1iller was _lust too 
determme wbethe~ they will ho~d touchdown pass to Pokraka to give much to handle as be chalked up 
secor.d place outrrght or share 1t the Streaks a commanding 22_7 201 yards rushing. 
with Thiel and Bethany. lead. Bright spots of the game for Car-
Allegheny College of Meadville, Bethany m an aged to score roll were Don Brown's one yard 
Pa., took home the PAC trophy last against Carroll's reserves with 1:30 touchdown plunge and Ker1·y Volk-
Saturdny by beating Thiel, last left in the game on a 80 yard pass mann's 5.1 yard punt return which 
yur's champ, in a high-scoring 35- from John Devlin to Whitted to was good for a touchdown. 
32 contest. - --------------------
As it turns out one point made a 
big difference in the title picture 
when Allegheny edged Carroll 14-
13 last month, while three of the 
Streak's offensive backfield starters 
wa.tchcd from the sidelines wit.h in-
juxies. The one point. loss is the 
only blemish on Carroll's PAC rec-
Streaks Must Stop League's 
Total Offense Leader, Thiel 
ord this fall. If you hear a loud rumble coming from the direction of 
The Streaks clinched second place F" d t bo t 30 •t ·11 b bl b two weeks ago when they beat the Wasmer 1el tomorrow a a u 1: 1 Wl p r o a y e 
Bisons of Bethany College 22-13. emanating from the collision between T hiel's leag ue-leading 
The win was tbe Streaks' t hird offense and Carroll's stingy de-
straight on Wasmer field and main- fense, which is also cun·ently lead-
tained their perfect record on Car- ing the Presidents' Athletic Con-
roll's new home field. fcrPnc.'P. 
The game was a close, well- So far this season the Tomcats 
fought contest with the score tied haYe I'XplO\led for 2,360 yards total 
0-0 at the end of the first quarter. offen&' in five games, or a per 
Carroll struck first early in the sec- game :werage of 472 yards, while 
ond quarter on a 27 yard pass from t.he Streaks have only given up 651 
Dan Henehan to Streak of the Week yards in the same number of gamt's 
Joe Pokraka. for an avPrage of 130.2 yards. 
Bethany came right back two and Switching the ledger around you 
a half minutes later when their find Carro11 only two places behind 
flashy halfback Ernie Whitted went Thiel in the offense department 
33 yard~ around right end for a with an average of 355.4 ynrds, 
score. Bud Scroggins' kick put the while Thiel tr:tils only the Streaks 
Bisons temporarily out front 7-6. in defense, ha,·ing giYen up 19·1.8 
From tben on it was Cnrroll's I yards per game. 
game as the Streaks scored two Backbone of the Thiel attack is 
more times before the half on a one tailback AI McCartney, an All-
PAC sta1·, who has rushed for 
1,052 yards, including a 227 yard 
outburst against I e ague champ 
Allegheny last. week. Balancing out 
the running attack is fullback 
Dana Fulton, who has gained 462 
,·ards in 100 carries. 
· Quarterback Tom Phillips hes 
completed 62 passes for 881 yards 
and 12 touchdowns with nine of his 
TD aerial::; landing in the arms of 
AII-PAC l'nd John Gibson. Gibson 
has gamcn~d 567 yards in 38 
catches. 
The Tomcats, who were PAC 
Champs last yf'ar, are loaded down 
with All-PAC talent, including 
:\1cCartney, Gibson, center J oe. 
Krainc, guard .Tohn Tomlinson, unci 
linebacker Mike Donato. 
to go Carroll's 'l'erry Horan scored 
to give the Str('aks their second 
win of the S<'otson. The tt>:tm fin-
ished with a 2-5-1 rt'conl, having 
beaten defcnclin~ d1amp Case Tech 
Md having tied .\lount Union. 
Cagers Open Season Dec. 2 
The Streaks lay their unblem-
ished Wasmer Field record on the 
tine tomorrow, so go on out to 
support the team and see a tre-
mendous battle between two ex-
plosive teams. 
l>l'spite the team's l'l•cord, how-
ever, most of th~ losses were by 
one point, and just one break h<'rc 
By PAUL SUKYS 
or there could havP made quite a wclcomf'd se\'en returning letter-
difference in the end. 
ntl'n to the first official practice of 
On the first of November 
.John Carro11 Univers ity bas-
ketball coach John Keshock 
Chanct's for ne.xt year look good the l~tiS·G!l haskctball season. 
ns the team will lose onh· t.hrl'c I.~ading the list of returning 
players through graduatio;t. Gone r--------------, 
" ill hi' captain .Jeny Lyden, Tom 
Harold, wl1o had an rx(·ellent sea· 1968·69 Basketball 
Rugby Club JWns 
lost Four Gomes 
B~ ::\lAl~TIN E. ~lOBLER 
The Unh·er::;it) Rugby Club 
ended its season on a winning 
note, having won its last fou r 
games in a 1ow. Tho last t\\O win~ 
came over Bowling Grt>en an1l 
Hit':lm. 
J>,\h• OPI""" nt 
Ur<". ~ - \\ b,'4·11n~ 
llt't", I - 'II. t nhut 
llrr. 1 - \\,.,h. & Jrtr. 
lire. !I- \.drlbut 
Jlr~. II-Thlrl 
Jl\n, 18- BNh3Dl 
·'''"· '.! I- .\llrJ~;henl .J~n • ..!11- Ut•lr<~ll 
,....... tl - Cn'l• ... ~ .. ~~ 
I o•h. 8 - Gannon 
I· c•b. 11 - lllrnm 
l'1·h. H - Ul:lhz<n) 
I d1. 1~- Wt\1111. ~ Jrfl. 
1 rh. 18 - Thiel 
I o'b. 21 - ,,.d~~rl 
t •r.h. !!:t- \tleothrn.' 
' tar. I - ( leu·buul ..... 
~1!\r. 0- Ca•l' l'c·d• 
.\11 wunt · 'u'" at t4 1>.m. 
Ph\e~ 
Home 
.\uay 
Jlon•e 
\\VB} 
.\\lay 
Home 
1111016 
o\ \\8.)' 
,\Wft.)· 
\ way 
tll)me 
Away 
·""'">' Hom~ 
name. 
'"'''>' Jlnrne 
UQmt~ 
,.,tarlers from last )'car's team, 
On J.\o, · a. tlw Huggel·:; t>asilr whit·h linished fourth in the Pres-
•l"ff'.·ttt·tl til• f~.aJColl S <)1. 11 0\\ lr"ng 
' ~ 1 iolo•nts ' .\thlctic Confcrt'ncc, will be (iro•cn ur an 11\••rwlwlrning 21-:l 
scorl!. Johu l\lullin nncl Jimmr <'(>-Captains Bill DC'Long and Tvm 
Smith ll't! thro detm·mincfl club. On Mullally. 
the same afternoon John Carroll's Dt'Lon,::-. a senivr, is an aggres-
" B" team cle!catcil 1\Pnt State. Sl\l' deff'n:-i-re plap!r ant! a strong 
n•bounder. H!' aver:tgt>tl 11.5 re-
Last. Saturday tJH~ Hugg~::t-:; bal- lmuntls per game Ja,.,t St'awn, cap-
tl..,d the elements ~nd the opposition Jlt'd by a n outstanding ]ll'dormnnce 
and outla:~l<.'cl lhr·am College 9·G. ~\guinst a much tn\ler Gannon 
Talentl'<l Tim Fogarty, the club's lc..'lm. 
ll'nding St'orcr·. talli<!<l three times. ?~ Iullallr. a junior and honorable 
!'nul "lc.Shanc nud J••hn Cronin ml'ntion All-rAC choice at the cen-
nl. o excelled. The conh:st (.'nded the ter position, was the second leading 
fall lieason !or the Ruggers. scorer 1m last year's team with a 
The Ruggt•rs will n•sume play 21!1 point total and a 12.2 point 
thig spring. The prospPcts are good, an-rage. He is counted on to be 
and the Ruggc.>rs hope to rontinue thL• hnc:kbone of lhl' h•am this win-
thC'ir ,,;nnin~ tradition. ll'l". 
Also returning under the boards 
are senior Dave Slosar a nd juniot· 
Ed Guzik. Guzik led the team in 
rebounding with a total of 171 
last seallon. 
Biggest rebuilding job this year 
is at the guard position. Returning 
Lhere arP. juniors Pat Emrich and 
Bob Dt>neweth a n d sophomore 
Chuck \"aisnoras. Emrich may miss 
the first half or all of ihe season 
with nn e:n· injury, howev<'l·. He 
was silting in the stands at the 
Benedictine-L\lassilon High School 
football g-am!· when someone threw 
n chcrQ' bomb which exploded next 
lo his head. 
Canvll wilt face an 18 game 
sclwdulc this year, highlighted by 
confcrenc:e clashes with Washing-
ton ami .Jefferson, Adelbert, Thiel, 
Bet han~·. Alleghen~-. and Case 
Tech. 
Especially big on this year's 
schedule will be the Jan. 18 home 
~ntm£' with Bethany College, the 
defending PAC Champ s. The 
Streaks upset Bethany the last 
1968-69 Wrestling 
Uat~ III'I>Clof'nl l'lpcr 
n..... 1 - .\<ltl~rl '"•~ I)···. , - l\ ... h. ol. 
.rrrr. '"•l 
lit•<, II -('a~ TC'th Jh•mr 
.Jatu. 'l1-Alln-hf'tl) 1 hun~ 
,Jlln. ;!0- .~It . Cnlou Anny 
I'd•. 1- Notr~ llan•~ llomo> 
l"~h. 1'1- I{Nlt S. AWft\ 
~"•·h. 8 - Thlrt A war 
1·o·b. 1'!- Cl~v~lnnd 
'<13te lloml' 
1\•b. tli- lklh:\IQ ,\.w~ 
1"<·11. I 8 - Jlkron 11om~ 
l"tb. :!.! - l~rroU Quad 
-Bbli'Alo. 
Jla}IOD. 
C"lnrlnnaU llomco 
,\ l u. I - r• \.C Chllm-
t>lonshlp~ 1'111~1 
1'im~ 
7:00 
2:00 
1:00 
1:00 
7::to 
2 :00 
2:00 
2:00 
7:30 
2:00 
6 :00 
1::"10 
All """"' m~ts Include .n rnat~hl"'. 
t.wo years on the Carroll floor. 
In in dependent action the 
Streaks will face Wheeling, Mount 
Union, the University of Det roit, 
Gannon, Hiram, an d Cleveland 
State. 
The StTt'aks open on Dec. 2 at 
home with Wheeling College. Then 
t.he,· return fo1· their first confer-
enc'c g3me with Washington and 
Jefferson on Dec. 7. 
Rille Teom Seeks 
First ~n ot Kent 
By JOHN PALERMO 
Winless in their first fo ur 
starts, the John Car roll U n i-
versity Rifle Team will be 
looking for 1t.s first win tonight 
against Kent State. After losing 
by only 11 points to Case Tech two 
weeks ago, the tcnm feels contidcmt 
that they can clinch their first 
Yictory in the match tonight with 
Kent. 
The team's confidence in a "in 
tonight comes from the fact t hat 
the Kent team has been averaging 
1068 points per match. In their 
last match against Ca$8, the Car-
ro11 men !~hot a total of 1068 
}>Oints, which was their lowest 
score of the year. 
~Hike Mancino, t.eam captain. 
feels that the teams inexperience 
has been the major cause of its 
losses up to now. ~Iancino pointed 
to ihe fact th:11. the team had only 
one week's practice before its first 
match. 
Tn looking for their first win, 
John Miles, may be the key to the 
teams future success. :\1iles, who is 
only a sophomore, is 1·ated as one 
of the top ten shooters of the Lakt' 
Erie Conference. In the match 
against Gannon, Miles shot a 
sizzling 210. This score has earned 
~ him a R.O.T.C. medal for shooting 
above 2GO. John Siracusa, accord-
ing to 1\lancino, has improved most 
rapidly, and \\'ill he of great vnlue 
to theo team. 
CO-CAPTAINS for 68-69- Bill 
Delong (shooting) and Tom 
Mullally (52). 
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Walter Paces Cross Country Team 
As Harriers Win Third Place in PAC U 
On Saturday, Nov. 2, the gratulat~ the team and feels that 
J ohn Carroll cross country the harril'rs ha,·e a wealth of tal-
team fin . h d th' d · h ent C'Oming up ne.xt year. IS e u· m t e Frank Walter was fi1·st fo1· the 
finals of the Pre~idents' Athletic hnrl'iers, finishing sixth, just miss-
Confert>nce. This finish was cspe- ing AII-PAC, which consists of the 
c~ally disapp?inting to the har- top five runnel'S in the meet. Frank 
ners and th<•!r fans. becau~e John ended a fine season whic:h saw him 
Carroll had JUSt. fimshed Jts first come from 5th place on th<' team 
undefealed dual m<'Cl season. I all the way to first. 
But coach Wally Guenther con- Freshman Joe Cummins followed 
Coocbes Pick Four Grit/tiers 
Walter, <"oming in ninth, and he 
himself was dogged by George 
;\laranuk in eighh·enth place, nex-t 
yc~n··s caproin Joe Skevington in 
twentieth, Captain Vince Yamil-
kowski, n four year veteran who 
ran the last of ·his fine :races, in 
twenty-sccoml, Joe Grabauskas in 
twenty-fourth, nnd Dan Gillespie, 
who l'l\n most of the race hali-blind 
due to the loss of a contact le-nse, 
in thirty-eighth. 
1'he team, wiUt nll returning ex-
CI'J)t Ynmilkowski, and with the 
addition of previously ineligible 
F. S #c I ~ k M Krvin I.n\\ ler, should be even a ~r t·•an 0 ee ,~ .. ~·r stronger t~rcn~ nex.t year, but, in v. • ~UJ v••v• ~ I the meantmw tf you want to see 
more of the same fine a<"tion and 
By BOB ~ASO sportsmanship that rharnctcrized 
Four more Carroll gridders have been cited by the Blue the run~ing. of th1• harriers, come 
Streaks coaching statr for their outstanding performances sPr th~n· mtr~murnl. basketb."lll 
against Bethany and Findlay. ~~:;e~npe up ut the mdeprndent 
Tn the 22-12 victory ov<'r B!'th-
any S(lphomorc .Johnny Pollard be-
came the third Carroll back to gain 
100 ya1·ds in a single game this 
season. Pollard, a Psychology ma-
jor, graduated from Cleveland 
Glcm·ille High School and is re-
ferred to by head coach J rny 
Schweic:kt>rt. as "The top running 
back prospcct at Carroll in ten 
years." 
Pollard came back against. Beth-
any after missing two games with 
a pulled ham-string muscle, and 
Pokraka Pollard 
ral'l·ied the roll 19 times for an 
e,·en 100 yards. Ht• also attempted 
his first 11ass of the season, unload-
ing a 27 yard TO aerial to the 
oufstandmg lim•mnn of the game, 
.Joe Pokraka. 
Pokrnka is a Speech major :from 
Whiting, Jndiana, where he was 
named a High School All-State end 
in 1964. Coach Schweickert 
swit.c:hcd Pokraka from defensive 
end to offensive end t.his season, 
and there he has been a valuable 
ass(•t to the Blue Stl'eak attack. 
Pokrakn proved indispensible as 
a blocke1· and caught two TD 
passes for 51 yards. The first 
pass came from Qua1•Let·back Dan 
Renehan eat·ly in the s<:'Cond quar-
ter lo give Carroll a 6-0 lend. 
Pokraka's S<'cond TD came on a 
pass from halfback Johnny Pollard 
in thl' third period to put the game 
on icc. 
Two brighter spots in the 20· 
1·1 inclepcn!lt.>nl loss to Findlay 
were tackle :'>Tark Matthews and 
defensive halfback Kcn·y Volk-
mann. 
~Iatthews, a sophomore, has re-
ceived the outstanding lineman 
Matthews Volkmann 
award t w l c e litis season and 
definitely is making a strong bid 
for n position on the All PAC 
squad. 
Kerry Volkmann, a sophomore 
from Cleveland St. Joseph High 
Srhool, mnjoring in Speech, is a 
tough. aggressive ball player, and 
the PAC wrestling champ in the 
152 pound division. 
Volkmann was instrumen~'\l in 
holding a pass-conscious Findlay 
team to 29 yards in the air. Late 
in the third quarter he ran hack 
a Findlay punt 54 yards for a TD 
putting Carroll ahead 1 1-10. 
JCU Gropplers Out to Keep 
PAC Title; Host Notre Dome 
Ry BOU ALVAREZ 
Tomorrow will be the last football game of the season, 
but Blue Streak supporters will not have to wait until next 
fall to cheer again because the John Car1·oll Wrestling Team 
will begin its season soon after --------------
from W&J. Kelly also led the team 
in pins last year. 
CN Photo by )ohft Lawn 
A GRUELLING RACE - Carroll's Frank Walter crosses the finish 
line in 22:32, good for sixth place in the PAC Cross Country 
Championship Meet. 
'l'hanksgi,-ing Yacation. 
This year the matmen will be 
out to defend the PAC champion· 
ship that they captu1·ed with a l'ec-
ord-breaking perfonnance last 
winter. Along with this is an un· 
blemished dual meet record in the 
PAC O\'er the past two years, and 
respect of Ligger name schools 
that will be on this year's schedule. 
The season sta1~ on Dec. 4 
against the A de 1 be 1· t Red cats 
(Western Reserve) and the lirst. 
home match will be a week later 
against Case on Dec. 11. The S('a-
son ends ";th the PAC Champion· 
ships at Thiel College in Green· 
\'ille. Pa., after much knocking of 
heads and plenty of dieting. 
Last year the grapplers lost 
onlv two matches. They were de-
feated b'' Cleveland State when 
half the 'team was suffering from 
the flu, and were upended by a de-
feat. in th~> last individual match 
against Notl·e 1Jnme at South 
Rend. They ran up eleven victori<'s. 
From this team Coach Tony De· 
Carlo has everyone 1-etuming. With 
such a nucleus and a new crop of 
fac£>s he has the pleasant chore of 
picking his sta1·ters. 
The Co-captains of this year's 
squad are seniors .John (E..J.) Par-
sons and Frank Obernyer. Both 
were undefeated in dual matches 
last year and won their respective 
dh·isions last. year at the PAC held 
at Carroll. Parsons grapples at 
160 and Obernyer at 167. 
Other M·fending PAC champs 
are sophomore Kerry Volkmann, 
152, and :\like Kelly, 177 pound 
junior. Kerry won the title as a 
freshman. and "l\like had to de· 
throne the defending champion 
Ollter returnt>es include PAC 
runnerup Don Korb who l1as had 
to take the backseat. to Case's Bob 
Kinicki the past two years. Donny 
lost two heartbreaking decisions 
to the graduated Kinicki, but as a 
junior now it is Don's turn to 
Schweickert in Fourth 
Year as Head Coach 
dominate the 123 lb. class. "I want to have a player give everything he possibly 
Jim Roht>rts and Bob ~IcClene- can give -100% eft'ort all the time." This is the philosophy 
h:m shared the 115 lb. wetght last f C h G 1 , • • 1 S k year and ench did a commendable o oac ernld Sch" mckert, head coach of the B ue trea 
job. I fottbaU team. 
Three Toll'do St. Francis boys Coach Schweickert began his in 1956, he came to John Carroll 
hC'Id down the 130, 13'i and 145 career in football at DePaul Acad- where he majored in education and 
pou!td di\'isions .last year. They are emy in Chicago. During this time minored in mathematics. At Car-
JUJUO~ C. J. Sm~th,.soph?mor(' Jack he gained recognition by being Toll he pla:.:ed qu~rterback and half-
:'>ldhllnn and )umor .Jim Schoen. named twice to the All City Team back. ln h1s scmor year, as half-
.Jimmy was a PAC champion his in his junior and senior ''cars. back, he \\'::IS a member of John 
freshman year, an.d is expected to After graduating fro~ DePaull1 Carroll's. first and only undefeated 
rebound afler an 1llness that. k£>pt and untu~d football team under 
him down most of last year. IlPad Coach John W. Ray. 
Senior !Jan ~!innis will be a . . 
doubtful starter in the 191 pound . ~ponh.~aduatmg l~ 1960, .h.e was 
class. nan suiTcred a broken jaw A" en 'J., first coachmg positiOn at 
while playing intramural football. John lan-oll by Conch Ra~. Alter 
Hopefull}: he will return to action a )'C,:.tr as coa~h, he went lnto the 
soon. Tom Kirchner 1·oumls out last );Crnce fol' eighteen . months. He 
y<'ar's lineup ns the heavyweight returned to Carroll. m 1963 and 
anchorman. hecame Head Coach 111 .1965. 
With thl' retum of the entire . H(• l'hosp Ute c?achmg profes-
U>am Coach Dl'Cnrlo sees a win- ~- SIOn b('cause of h~s love of foot· 
ning season. Wilh the addition of hall as a pl.ayer. Smce !hen. he has 
big name school;; to the schedule, found the JO~ very sat~sfymg and 
lhe Carroll campus will see big plans to contmue coaching as long 
naml' intercolll'giate at hIe tic!' as h•' t·an. 
again. In his fou1· ve:m; <.IS Hea1l 
Th" mal<'h oi the year, however, Goa<'h he has att~ined a \\inning 
will be as:-ainst the I.Inh·ersity of l G-10-1 n:!cord. '!'he most out-
::-:otre Dume on Feb. 1. Circle that standing (•xperience in this time 
date. occurred during his first year as 
The grapplers have a lot. going Head Coach when John Carroll 
for them an1l this should include heat Bethnn~· College after Beth-
your support. So, let's see you any had taken the PAC Champion-
'round tht~ mats. Coach Schweickert ship. 
-------------------------------------
Forty Teams Register for 1-M B- Ball 
With an excellent turnout 
of nearly 40 team entries for 
intramural basketball, direc-
tor Ted Heutsche is planning for a 
better and expanded px·ogram this 
winter. 
Once again there will be three 
;\londay-Wednesday and three 
Tuesday· Thursday leagues. B u t 
this \"ear there may be some val'ie-
tv added to the championships as 
Heutsche announced that there is 
a possibility of a post-season dou-
ble-elimination tournament to de-
termine the winner. 
The game schedule is not yet 
dra"-n up, but play will probably 
b<'gin about two weeks before the 
Christmas break and will resume 
in Ja.nuarr. Before the season be-
gins. howe,·er, Iota Beta Gamma i11 
trring io arrange a dinic for in· 
tmmural r<'ferees with Canoll 
basketball coa<"h John Keshock. 
This y e a 1' the organization 
league will probably be the tough· 
est c:il·t·uit with Iota Chi Upsilon, 
Beta Tau Sigma, and Alpha Ep-
silon Delta fighting it out for the 
tiUt·. Ret.n Tau is loaded with vet-
rrans from last year, but lost one 
starter to AEO. The T Chi's will 
have to conte up "''ith some new 
talent to replace graduated stars 
such as Ra~· Bartz. 
The Greeks of the Independent 
league were last yea1·'s intramural 
champions, but they have disband-
ed, with most of the players going 
to the Sailing Club. 
In the Commuter league Pinochle 
Tnc.'s outstanding team of 1967-68 
returns und"r the new name o! the 
Librariallii. llowe\'el', the Libnu·i· 
:ms will fmd rough competition 
from the Sca1·abs. 
The Scarabs, who were· known as 
thu .Ele\'enth Stt'c~'t Bombers last 
year, finished last in tho league, 
lout they have totally re,·ampe•l 
their lineup with stars such as 
Fred "Dull" Radar and Denny 
:'.lillet·, and pose a strong threat 
for the title. 
Th·· Bears of the ln•lcpendent 
league upset the Rugby Club to 
rop the 1968 intramural football 
championship. The Bears took an 
early G-0 lead in the first quarter, 
but the Ruggers came back to tic 
it up ju1.-t before halltime. In the 
second half the Bean, aided by 
penalties, dro,·e to their second 
touchdown, which left the final 
score 12-6. 
H1·gistration for han(lball, pad-
dll!hall, :md tennis will probably 
takt! place some time before 
'l'hanksgh·ing. There are also 'plans 
fm· a one day foul shooting con-
lest, which will probably take place 
n('ar the enrl of the season. 
Currently the Rugby Club leads 
in thr1 rae ... for the intramural all· 
spo1·ts trophy with 25 points. Close-
ly follo\dng the Ruggcrs arc BTS 
with 21 points and IXY with 19 
points. 
lntrnmurnl director Ted Beut-
sche pointed out, however, that all-
sports points can be earned by 
OJ1tanizntions if they enter four 
or more }1articipants in individual 
sports such ns handball and pad-
dlcball. Last l'car onlr one or two 
organizations took :ld\·antage of 
thlll. 
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Gouzmon Atlvocotes Streok Sit-in, 
Views Dim Future lor Dry Compus 
Cl'f Photo by Tom Deely 
REACH OUT in the darkness for the last remaining bottle of beer 
after prohibitionist Heights citizens vote to abolish the sale 
of 3.2. 
By H,\ RRY GAUZ~IAN 1 SU<'h turmoil? What could have 
On Tuesday, ~ov. 6, John occurred to k~ep student.s fl'?m 
Carroll University was no~al educatio~al purswts hke 
. • trnng to outwtt the ever-alert 
shaken to 1ts very core by a ca;npus cops? 
momentous decision made by the • 
N'sidents of that fair hamlet of You .know n.s well as 1 do: the 
prosperity, teeny-boppers, and ba- one thmg which h~ caused. the 
gels, University Heights. worst ~ntroversy smce t.he bttter 
Distraught students jumped out OctobE>l . ~omecoming Riots was 
of windows and burned pictures the declSIOn. to , close the Blue 
of tlt<>ir girlfriends. The chapel Sreak and Pickel sl 
was completelr filled on a Tues- ~t makes me shudder to even 
clay for the first time in recorded thmk of the consequences of so 
histor)'. 1\Ty roommate went into foul a de~!. W.ithout 8.2 beer, this 
a fit of ll('Vere depression, and now school wtll gnnd to a halt. Stu-
Rpcnds most of his time writing dents. will not be a~le to abuse the 
blank verse and laughing quietly to food tn the cafetena or cut a class 
himself. without having pangs of con-
What has happened to throw a science. 
normally stable university into I predict that, without the 
------------------------------ foamy eiLxer of happiness, the 
F P b D II B t clock above the Ad Bldg. \\.jjl start rs. annen erg/ U es, raa en working, Otis ,,.ill wear flannel shirts and white socks, and Car-
roll coeds might e\·en start using 
T C d t I t t m Seml.nar lipstick <God forbid!). 0 on UC n er • er I talked to one man who felt 
An inter-term Reminar en-
titled "Spirit-Faith-Church'' 
will be presented from J<m. 
7-17 at John Carroll University 
undet· the auspices of the Walter 
and 1\lary Tuohy Chair of Tnten·e-
ligious Studies. 
Speaking nt lhe seminar will be 
Ur. Carl Braaten of the Lutheran 
School of Theology in Ch.icago, 
Rev. Avery Dulles, S.J. of Wood-
stock College in )Iaryland, and 
Dr. Wolfhart Pnnnenberg of the 
University of Munich. 
. • . that it was a sign that the end 
lo prepare a 20-page essay deal-1 Sec1-etal') of State. He studied at I of the world was at hand and that 
lng .with one aspect ~ted in the, HarYat·d College an.d Harvard Law repentance was our only salva-
sP~mar. The paper lS due to the S~hool and sen·~d tn the U.S. Na- tion. However, I don't place much 
chmrman of the Theology Dept. by \'al l~serYe ~urmg World .War ll ,·alue 011 his judgment; at the time, ~far. 1. before. entermg the Soctety of he was sitting in Pickel's with a 
Tuition for the seminar is $106 .. Jesus m 1946. pitcher in one hand and a Carroll 
Hoom and board will be available Dr. Carl E. Braaten is a gradu- roed in the other, proving that be-
at John Carroll University for the ate of St. Olaf College, Luther sides being d11.mk he was blind as 
program. Fees are $2 per day for Theological Setninary, and Bar- well. 
room ($20 full term) and $3.60 vard University. He was elected But the general reaction of the 
per ~ay ~or board ($35 full terr~). a Fullbright Srholar and attended students, as I talked to them on 
Apph<'ahons for th~~. who des1re the L'ni\·ergit.y of Paris. In 1967, thal bla<'k Wednesday after the 
room and botu-d fa~1litl~s must be Dr. Bmnlen was a Guggenheim fateful yote, ranged from stunned 
returned to the Umvers1ty by Dec. Fellow at the University of Ox· silence to more picturesque, if un-
1. ford. printable, slogans of distaste. I 
think they are finally beginning to 
realize the a\\'ful magnitude of 
what has occurred. 
Jn futur<> years duffered fresh-
men, with that first flush of in-
nocence fresh upon their cheeks, 
will come and sit quietly by the 
knees of the uppe.rdassmen, wait-
ing to hear great tales of the 
Strc>ak and Pickel's, and to profit 
by the experiences of those older, 
wiser, and drunker. 
What will we tell these young 
hoprfuls? Will the seniors merely 
scratch their heads and talk about 
the Dewey Decimal system change 
in the Grasselli Library? I fer-
vently pray not! 
Arise, students of John Carroll! 
Drop your books and your basket-
balls! Follow me in destroying this 
injustice! T propose, if provided 
with n bodyguard of ruggers to 
protect me from the wrath of cer-
tain coed!!, to lead a march down 
to Pickel's and the Blue Streak 
on the night of Dec. 6, and have 
a massh•e drink-in in front of 
these two ta\•ems. 
Thl'E'C thousand five hundred 
people drinking 3.2 beer can't be 
wrong, and at least we'll stop a 
lot of traffic, and show everyone 
that. the John Carroll Man is a 
force to be reckoned with (the 
John Can-oil Woman, too). 
And even if we don't succeed in 
ou1· endeavors, each and every one 
of us, when old, g~·ay, and mort-
gaged, will be able to hold his 
hend UJ> p1·oudly, and say, \vith a 
t<>ar nmning down his cheek. 
"That was our finest hour." The seminar will include six ma-
jor addresses which are open to 
the general public. Also included 
are three rlailv lectures and dis-
cussion periods which arc open to 
audit or credit students only. 
The Ou:ee theologians are well 
known in their field. Dr. Wolfhart 
Pnnnenberg has studied theology 
nnd philosophl· in Berlin, Gottin-
gen, Basel, and Heidelberg. 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE- FALL, 1968 
Students will study the topics of 
Church tea~hing and personal 
faith. unity and plurnli!ltn in the 
Church, and The Holy Spirit, the 
pledge of the final kingdom. Those 
enrolled in the course nrc 1-equired 
Dr. Pannenberg edited a volmne 
of cssars concerning revelation, 
nud he ha;; also published two 
works. 
Re,·erend Asery Dulles, S.J., is 
the son of the late United States 
Freedom University Guests 
Black Nationalist Defender 
Last Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Room 1, Freedom Uni-
versity and the Student Union sponsored a discussion with 
Dr. Hamp,.ch of the Philosophy Dept. and Mr. Jay Chunn, 
u black nationalist. Tlv: tille of -
the discus~ion was "lllnck l\lili-
tnn<'y: Where will it lend?" 
Mr. Chunn llcfined black na-
tionali:-m as a )lositive movement 
that l'mphnsizcs sclr lo\'c :mtl self 
PnhnncemPnt nmong ::\egroes, not 
a negnth·e movement that. stressed 
the de$lruction of the white mnn. 
He said that block militancy is an 
Evoluotion ••• 
(Coni inucd on Pngt> I ) 
,.tudent ~urvcy:t. 
Prior to th<' distribution of the 
questionnaires, every member of 
the faculty will receive u letter of 
introduction and a sample copy of 
the questionn~~in• from thl' Aca-
demic Committee. 
In the qucstionnail·c itself, Car-
roll students will be asked to pro-
vide basic information regardin~: 
exams, quizzel!, papers, nne! read-
ings required for the courses be-
ing taken this semestt•r. Stuclents 
will also rate their instructors ac-
cording to dnssroom style and 
te<'hnique. 
The final ropy of tlw handbook 
will be distributed Nlrly next 
semester. The handbook will con-
tain only infonnation provided by 
the students of John CntToll, and 
will be intended only for the use 
o! Carroll students. 
The handbook is sponsored and 
paid for by the Student Union of 
John Cnrroll, as provided !or in tht> 
Student Union Conl'titutlon. 
attempt to cut through the su-
perficiality of tO<Iay's society with 
impatience. 
One of their major obstacles, he 
~aid, i;; that society is geared to 
the white way of lfe, but they are 
now working to gain total control 
of their neighborhoods so that they 
will be able to live in a society 
that is free from lhe inftuence and 
dcp<'ndence upon the white man. 
lie citE-d a point made by Rich-
ntYl Hatcher, the Negro mayor of 
Gnrr. Tnrliana. which dealt with 
thC' problem of exploitation in the 1 
glwttos. Hatcher said that; power 
still <~omrs from the white man 
in t11c .Corm of jobs and money. 
That is why if the Negro is to 
lin' in n society that is free from 
the influence of the white man, 
tlwy must pool their resources and 
take complete economic and politi-
CI."ll ronlrol of it. 
The last question of the night 
conrerne<l the Xeg~·o's attitude to-
w:mi prt>sident e 1 e c t Richard 
:\'ixon. In answer to the question, 
Mr. Chunn hinted that Nixon 
woulcl probably be one of the worst 
lll"••sidents of the century because 
he has no practical e;'tperience 
with the problems of today and 
no breadth of underst..'Ulding con-
~· rning those problems. 
1\Ir. Chunn, wl1o ia a social 
worker in the Cleveland area, 
graduated with a degree in so-
ciolog)· from Cas~> Wc~tern Re-
"'"1'\'P in 1965. 
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Mihtory sci~nc~ u~min1tions will be on S~t .• Dtc. 14. TimM and roo111s to be announctd by IMiru<tors 
TO READ SCHEDULE: 
I -Find I'M day and time udl clus me4!ts. S. blocks at th richt. 
2 -fond day for exam at top of column. 
3 - Find time for eom at left side of ~~~·· 
I 
Room will be thC> one norm.ally ustd 011 the day set on bold face type! unless othttWi~ 11oted. 
